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ORDERING INsTRUCTIONs
Minimum order is $10. Actual shipping 
charges will be added to Visa, MasterCard 
and Discover orders. Prepaid orders add 10% 
of the order subtotal ($10 minimum), plus $12 
for each oversized item marked with an O/S 
symbol, and $5 for each item marked with the 
A/H symbol. Orders prepaid by check may 
be held until funds clear. Foreign orders pay 
actual freight. Federal Express rush services 
are available at an extra charge. California 
residents add 8.75% sales tax, and Indiana 
residents add 7% sales tax.

MAIl ORDERs:
Personal checks, cashier’s checks, and 
money orders accepted, as well as Visa, 
MasterCard, Discover and COD. Mail orders 
must be received by January 9, 2010 to 
receive sale prices.

TElEpHONE ORDERs:
Orders Only (all 50 states & Canada)

(800) 649-5662

Orders, Inquiries & Technical Questions
(714) 751-1957 

Fax Orders & Inquiries
(714) 850-1957 

Payment by Visa, MasterCard, American 
Express, Discover or COD are accepted for 
telephone orders.

ONlINE ORDERs:
Orders can be placed over the internet 
through our website at www.danchuk.com. 
Go to our online catalog to place order. Form 
must be submitted no later than January 9th, 
2010 to receive sale prices. Inquiries and 
questions can be forwarded to the following
e-mail addresses:
                  info@danchuk.com
                  orders@danchuk.com 

wAlK-IN ORDERs:
No additional discounts during holiday sale.

sHIppING pROCEDUREs:
COD Orders: Due to carrier regulations, we 
are unable to accept cash as payment for 
COD orders. Therefore, all COD orders must 
be paid for by money order, cashier’s check 
or personal or business check only. We must 
have the valid telephone number of the check 

sHIppING 
CUT-OFF 
DATEs

If you want your packages to arrive 
before Santa does (December 25th), 
please place your order by the dates 
below:

Ups GROUND:
December 16th

3-DAY AIR:
December 21st

2-DAY AIR:
December 22nd

NExT DAY AIR:
December 23rd

Remember, the holidays are a busy 
time for everyone. Please try and 
place your order early to ensure its 
prompt arrival. Thanks and Seasons 
Greetings from Danchuk! 

writer in order to pre-approve your personal or 
business check prior to shipping your order. 
As always, COD orders are charged $9.00 
per package, plus actual freight.

Oversized Items: Oversized items 
are those which exceed the normal 

size and/or weight limitations of our selected 
carriers and are therefore charged an ad-
ditional fee to ship.  Those items are noted 
throughout our catalog and internet site using 
the “O/S” symbol.  Charges for Oversize items 
will be applied to your credit card or COD 
order total when your order is processed.  
If you choose to send us a check or money 
order, please add 10% of the order subtotal, 
($10 minimum), plus $15 for each oversize 
item orders.  This fee applies to all shipping 
method and carriers. 

Additional Handling:  In addition to 
the oversize items (O/S), there are 
also some items that are charged an 

additional handling fee by our carriers.  These 
items are noted throughout the catalogs and 
our internet site using the “A/H” symbol.  The 
additional handling fee is $7.50.  This will be 
charged to your credit card or COD order at 
the time of processing.  If you choose to send 
a check or money order, please add $7.50 
for each item marked A/H.

This is only a summary of our shipping 
policies. Please call our customer service 
department with any questions, or refer to 
our catalog for complete policy information.

The GM Restoration Parts, Bel 
Air, Nomad, Two Ten, Fisher 

Body, Guide, Chevrolet and bow tie em-
blems are trademarks of General Motors 
Corporation and are used under license.

Sale Prices End:
sATURDAY, JANUARY 9TH

2010
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GENNIE lO-sTICK
sHIFTER AssEMBlY
All ........#15826
................... $139.95 . $125.95/ea.

lO sHIFTER sTAINlEss 
sHIFTER sTICKs
All 12" ..#15827
................... $76.95 .....$68.95/ea.
All 6" ....#15828
................... $76.95 .....$68.95/ea.
All 23” ..#15829
................... $76.95 .....$68.95/ea.
All 23”, Swan#15830
................... $87.95 ..... $78.95/ea.

GENNIE sHIFTER
MOUNTING BRACKET KITs
All TH-350 ......#15831
........................$62.95 .$56.75/kit
All see cat ......#15832
........................$62.95 .$56.75/kit
All TH-4L60E .#15833
........................$62.95 .$56.75/kit
All TH-200-R4 #15834
........................$62.95 .$56.75/kit

GENNIE COMMANDER 
sHIFTER sTICKs
All 6" ....#15835
................... $103.50 .. $114.95/ea.
All 8" ....#15836
................... $112.50 . $124.95/ea.
All 10" ..#15837
................... $121.50 . $134.95/ea.
All 12" ..#15838
................... $144.95 . $129.95/ea.

lED sHIFT INDICATORs
All Dash Mount, Black Anodized
.......... #15839..$75.95 .$67.95/ea.
All Dash Mount, Clear Anodized
.......... #15840..$75.95 .$67.95/ea.
All Floor Mount, Black Anodized
.......... #15841..$85.95 .$76.95/ea.
All Floor Mount, Clear Anodized
.......... #15842 .$85.95 .$76.95/ea.

lED sHIFT INDICATOR 
sENDING UNITs
All Black Anodized
...... #15843 ..$139.95 $125.95/ea.
All Clear Anodized
...... #15844 ..$139.95 $125.95/ea.

GENNIE
sHIFTER BOOT KITs
All Black Vinyl
......... #15845 ..$37.95 $33.95/ea.
All Red Vinyl
......... #15846 ..$37.95 $33.95/ea.
All Tan Vinyl
......... #15847 ..$37.95 $33.95/ea.
All Grey Vinyl
......... #15848 ..$37.95 $33.95/ea.

sHIFT KNOB ADApTER INsERTs
All 1/4-28, 5/16-18, 5/16-24 ................#15849 .....$5.95 ..................$4.95/set

GENNIE “ROCK CANDY” 
sHIFT KNOBs 
All Solid Black
......... #15853 ..$28.95 $25.95/ea.
All Solid Red
......... #15854 ..$28.95 $25.95/ea.
All Solid White
......... #15855 ..$28.95 $25.95/ea.
All Red & White
......... #15856 ..$28.95 $25.95/ea.
All Green & White
......... #15857 ..$28.95 $25.95/ea.
All Rainbow
......... #15858 ..$28.95 $25.95/ea.

GENNIE sHIFT KNOB 
wITH FlAMEs
All Red ...........#15859
........................$62.95 .$56.75/ea.
All White  .......#15860
........................$62.95 .$56.75/ea.
All Black ........#15861
........................$62.95 .$56.75/ea.

GENNIE EIGHT BAll 
sHIFT KNOB
All ........#15862
........................$22.95 $20.95/ea.

GENNIE
ANODIzED sHIFT KNOBs
All Blue, 3-Speed
......... #15863 ..$56.95 $50.95/ea.
All Black, 3-Speed
......... #15864 ..$56.95 $50.95/ea.
All Red, 3-Speed
......... #15865 ..$56.95 $50.95/ea.
All Clear, 3-Speed
......... #15866 ..$56.95 $50.95/ea.
All Blue, 4-Speed
......... #15867 ..$56.95 $50.95/ea.
All Black, 4-Speed
......... #15868 ..$56.95 $50.95/ea.
All Red, 4-Speed
......... #15869 ..$56.95 $50.95/ea.

GENNIE ORIGINAl
sERIEs sHIFT KNOBs
All Black, Plastic, Plain
.......... #15870 .$14.95 . $13.50/ea.
All Black, Plastic, 3-Spd
.......... #15871 .$14.95 . $13.50/ea.
All Black, Plastic, 4-Spd
.......... #15872 .$14.95 . $13.50/ea.

“BRODIE” KNOBs
All Green ........#15850
........................$26.95 $23.95/ea.
All Rainbow ...#15851
........................$26.95 $23.95/ea.
All Red ...........#15852
........................$26.95 $23.95/ea.
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Shifting will never be the same with Gennie!
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HOOD BARs AND ExTENsIONs
Hood bars haven’t been this good since the fifties and maybe not even then.  We now 
officially make all three of the hood bars right here in the United States of America using 
brand new Class A tooling.  We spent over a year of hard work to make all of the molds to absolute perfection and our efforts have paid off ten-fold.  All of these parts 
are not only perfect in shape and fit, but you literally can’t get a better quality casting to work with.  We still hand work, fit and inspect each and every casting prior to 
sending them off for the best quality chrome plating job money can buy.  You can’t make the hood bars without some perfectly matching extensions.  When we set 
out to make all the hood bars we knew that they just wouldn’t be complete without the extensions.  Our extensions next to our hood bars match so perfectly you won’t 
believe it.  Made in the United States of America.

1957 HOOD BAR AND ExTENsIONs
1957 Hood Bar ...................................#474 .........$209.95 ......... $188.95/ea.
1957 Extensions ................................#473 .........$156.95 .......... $139.95/pr.
1957 Bar and Extensions ..................#14792 .....$314.95 ........ $279.95/set

1956 HOOD BAR AND ExTENsIONs
1956 Bar ..............................................#461 .........$209.95 ......... $188.95/ea.
1956 Extensions ................................#14793 .....$156.95 .......... $139.95/pr.
1956 Bar and Extensions ..................#14791 .....$314.95 ........ $279.95/set

#473

#14791

HOOD BIRD
GAsKETs
1955.....#918 ..$4.50 ..... $3.95/ea.
1956.....#919 ..$4.50 ..... $3.95/ea.

HOOD BIRDs
It is what’s up front that counts! The hood birds are some of the most distinctive parts on the 1955 and 1956 Chevys. Our show quality reproductions feature super-
smooth surfaces and beautiful chrome plating. Gaskets included.

HOOD HINGE HARDwARE KIT
1957 Stainless ....................................#2879 ....... $17.95 .................$16.25/kit
1957 Plated .........................................#2880 .......$16.95 ...............$15.25/kit
1955-56 Stainless ...............................#2881 ....... $17.95 .................$16.25/kit
1955-56 Plated ....................................#2882 ....... $16.95 .................$15.25/kit

1955.....................................................#472 .........$175.95 .......... $157.95/ea.

HOOD ROCKET
AssEMBlY
Our reproduction of this timeless 
sculpture is practically flawless.  
We designed our assembly to fit 
together properly, with the parts 
appearing as a solid whole when assembled.  Zinc die 
cast and triple chrome plated.  Each kit includes two rockets, two scoops, two back-
ing plates and hardware.  Parts sold separately also include appropriate hardware.  
Made in the United States of America.  
1957.....................................................#467 .........$239.95 .........$215.95/set

1956.....................................................#484 .........$175.95 .......... $157.95/ea.

Sale Sale
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1957 HOOD & TRUNK VEEs (V8)
1957 Hood, Bel Air, Gold ...................#590 .........$84.95 ..............$76.50/ea.
1957 Hood, 150 & 210, Chrome ........#590A .......$84.95 ..............$76.50/ea.
1957 Trunk, Bel Air, Gold ..................#592 .........$83.95 ..............$75.95/ea.
1957 Trunk, 150 & 210, Chrome ........#592A .......$83.95 ..............$75.95/ea.
1957 Nomad & Continental Kit, Gold
.............................................................#591 .........$31.95 ..............$28.75/ea.
1958 Continental Kit, Chrome ..........#591A .......$33.95 ............. $30.50/ea.

HOOD & TRUNK EMBlEMs
1955 (& ‘56-’58 6 Cyl.) (Shown) .........#372 .........$29.95 ............. $26.95/ea.
1956 Hood (V8) (Shown) ...................#373 .........$23.95 .............. $21.50/ea.
1956 Trunk (V8) ..................................#374 .........$23.95 .............. $21.50/ea.

HOOD & TRUNK EMBlEMs w/ BEzEls
1955 Hood Emblem (Shown) ............#371 .........$66.95 .............. $61.00/ea.
1955 Trunk Emblem ...........................#371A .......$66.95 ..............$61.00/ea.
1956 V8 Hood Emblem ......................#373A .......$54.95 ..............$49.95/ea.
1956 V8 Trunk Emblem .....................#374A .......$54.95 ..............$49.95/ea.

GRIllE BAR EMBlEM
1957.....................................................#377 .........$28.95 ............. $26.00/ea.

NOMAD TAIlGATE sCRIpT
1955-57 ...............................................#948 .........$12.95 ............... $11.50/ea.

CHEVROlET sCRIpTs
1957 V8 Bel Air, Forged (Gold) .........#1737 .......$47.95 ..............$43.25/ea.
1957 V8 Bel Air, 13” ...........................#541 .........$23.95 .............. $21.50/ea.
1957 210 & 150, Die Cast (Chrome) ..#541A .......$23.95 .............. $21.50/ea.

BEl AIR sCRIpTs
1955-56 Chrome .................................#538 .........$53.95 ..............$48.50/pr.
1957 Gold ...........................................#539 .........$57.95 ..............$52.00/pr.
1957 Aluminum Show Quality (Gold)
.............................................................#2341 .......$78.95 ............... $71.00/pr.

       ‘57 CHROME “BEl AIR” sCRIpTs
We’ve been manufacturing these for the better part of two decades and it shows in 
their craftsmanship.  Each raw casting is hand deburred to remove any flaws prior 
to their triple plate process.  As with all our beautiful American parts, we copper 
buff each script to achieve the best quality plating possible.  Made in the United 
States of America.

1957.....................................................#539A .......$57.95 .............. $49.95/pr.

"FUEl INJECTION" sCRIpT  
A perfect script has been needed in the industry for decades and now we have it.  
We recently tooled-up from scratch to make the most beautiful script in everyway.  It 
looks and fits exactly like General Motors did back when they were new.  Gone are 
the days of bent, broken or rough finishes.  Made in the United States of America.
1957.....................................................#382 .........$48.95 ............. $44.00/ea.

1955-56-57 BEl AIR CREsTs
Gold ....................................................#365 .........$41.95 ................$37.75/pr.
Chrome ...............................................#365A .......$41.95 ................$37.75/pr.
Aluminum Show Quality (Gold) ........#2342 .......$67.95 ...............$61.00/pr.

Exteriors

1956 CHROME VEEs (V8)
1956 Front ..........................................#1041 .......$53.95 .............. $47.95/ea.
1956 Rear ............................................#1042 .......$53.95 .............. $47.95/ea.
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1956 CHROME GRIllE
1956, Oversized Shipping ................................................................................................................. #479 ................................... $299.95 ....................$259.95/ea.

1955 CHROME GRIllE
1955..................................................................................................................................................... #478 ................................... $259.95 ....................$229.95/ea.

1957 AlUMINUM GRIllEs
Aluminum, stamped and anodized in gold for the Bel Air models, and in silver for the 210 and 150’s. You get precision, color and price!
1957 Gold ........................................................................................................................................... #460 ................................... $104.95 ...................... $89.95/ea.
1957 Silver .......................................................................................................................................... #460A ................................ $104.95 ...................... $89.95/ea.

1955 & 56 GRIllE TIE BARs
 When time or a street light pole takes its toll on your tie bar, Danchuk has you covered. The ‘56’s are newly tooled 100% Made in the USA parts are exactly like GM 
made them back in 1956. If original is not the look you’re after, then you will love our beautiful chrome pieces. We just finished the tooling on our 1956, and we're proud 
to say they are spectacular in both black and chrome.
1955 Black .......................................................................................................................................... #10204 ............................... $54.95 .........................$49.50/ea.
1955 Chrome ...................................................................................................................................... #10205 ............................... $87.95 .........................$79.00/ea.
1956 Chrome ...................................................................................................................................... #14204 ............................... $94.95 ........................ $84.95/ea.
1956 Black .......................................................................................................................................... #14205 ............................... $54.95 .........................$49.50/ea.

Sale
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Exteriors

1955 GRIllE MOUlDINGs
1955 Lower Bar Only ......................................................................................................................... #12620 ............................... $194.95 .....................$175.00/ea.
1955 Curved Ends ............................................................................................................................. #1494 ................................. $81.95 .......................... $73.75/pr.
1955 Hood Bar Only .......................................................................................................................... #10141 ................................... $194.95 ........................$175.00/ea.
1955 Complete Set including Hood Bar, Sides and Bottom .......................................................... #1564 ..................................... $419.95 ......................$378.00/set

1957 GRIllE BAR EMBlEM INsTAllATION KIT
1957.....................................................#376 .......... $12.95 ...................$11.75/kit

1957 GRIllE ClIp & sCREw sET
1957.....................................................#072 .......... $16.95 .................$14.95/kit

1956 lOwER GRIllE MOUlDING
1956 Chrome ...................................................................................................................................... #10023 ............................... $294.95 ................... $265.00/ea.

TOp OF GRIllE BOlT sET (FAKE RIVET HEAD)
1955-56 ...............................................#510 .......... $10.95 ..................$9.95/set

GRIllE BAR AssEMBlY
This once hard to find item is now back in stock at Danchuk. Place your order today before Santa grabs them all! Our 1957 grille bar assembly was developed directly 
from original GM blueprints and you can't get any closer to original than that.  Our seven-step chrome plating highlights an incredibly smooth, hand-polished surface.  
We manufacture a flush-fitting emblem, backpainted in true red, white and blue, and mount it to the grille bar with a removable mount kit.  Then, we add our lenses, lens 
gaskets, screws, parklight housings and light bulbs.  All you have to do is fasten it to your grille and plug it in!  Not only is our grille bar superior in quality, it is the best 
value on the market.  Made in the United States of America.
1957..................................................................................................................................................... #966 ................................... $314.95 ....................$279.95/ea.
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CHROME BUMpER BUllETs - MADE IN THE UsA!
Just because GM missed the boat doesn’t mean you have to.  These 100% Made 
in the USA jewels are simply phenomenal.  Die cast and triple chrome plated, these 
parts will give your front end the beautiful custom look it deserves.  Choose from 
our original contours or our full custom “Smoothie” look.
1957 Original Style ............................#330A .......$89.95 .............. $79.95/pr.
1957 Smoothie Style ..........................#330B.......$89.95 ...............$79.95/pr.
1957 Original Black Rubber ..............#330 .........$44.95 .............. $39.95/pr.

Smoothie
Original

REAR CENTER CHROME BUMpER
For those who want to move the license plate off of the trunk and to the bumper 
we now offer the highly sought after Nomad/Wagon centers 1846 and 1846A.  The 
1846A goes one step further by eliminating the bumper guard holes for a cleaner 
custom look. 1846A requires use of a lighted license plate frame. Made in the USA.
1957 Nomad, Wagon .........................#1846 .......$249.95 .........$224.95/ea.
1957 Nomad, Wagon w/o Guard Holes
.............................................................#1846A .....$259.95 .........$233.95/ea.

1955 FRONT CHROME BUMpER
1-Piece ................................................................................................................................................ #14157 ............................... $449.95 ................... $395.00/ea.

BACK BUMpER TO
BODY sEAls

1955.....#549 ...$15.50 ...$13.95/ea.
1956.....#550 ...$12.95 ....$11.50/ea.
1957.....#551 ...$17.95 .. $16.00/ea.

1955-56 REAR BUMpER 
MOUNTING HARDwARE
The most important part of this kit is 
the bumper bolt itself. It’s not just a cad 
plated facsimile; the bumper bolts are 
capped with stainless steel so that, after 
polishing, they are almost indistinguish-
able from the chrome bumper. Each kit 
includes all the washers, bolts, and nuts 
necessary for a complete installation.
1955.....#938 ..$15.50 ..$13.95/kit
1956.....#939 ..$15.50 ..$13.95/kit

1957 BUMpER
MOUNTING HARDwARE
Here are all the nuts, bolts, and washers 
you’ll need to re-fasten or replace either 
the front or rear bumper assemblies on 
your 1957 Chevrolet. These bumper 
bolts are stainless steel-capped for easy, 
high luster polishing. All remaining nuts and bolts are cad plated.
1957 Front ..........................................#1009 .......$29.95 ...............$27.00/kit
1957 Rear ............................................#1010 .......$32.95 ..............$29.95/kit

BUMpER INsERT
This metal insert was standard equip-
ment on all 57’s, but was removed to 
install the rubber bumper bullets, part 
#330.
1957.....#13525
....................$33.95 .... $30.50/set

55-56 FRONT BUMpER 
MOUNTING HARDwARE
This complete bumper kit is built around 
the stainless steel-capped bumper bolts. 
These bolt heads are almost indistin-
guishable from the chrome bumper 
after polishing. Don’t allow corrosion 
to compromise the strength of your 
bumper. Inspect and replace that old 
hardware today.
1955-56
.............#937 ..$15.50 ..$13.95/kit

ACCEssORY GAs
DOOR GUARD

Guard fits all models except the Nomad.
1955... #489 ..$31.95 .. $28.95/ea.
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What will Santa bring you?
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1955 BEl AIR
sIDE MOUlDINGs
These highly polished, stainless steel 
moldings have been duplicated accord-
ing to original specifications, including 
rolled backside flanging. Mounting clips 
are sold separately.
All 2 & 4 Door exc. Nomad, Front Fender, Driver

 ........................................................#700 .........$48.95 ............. $43.95/ea.
All 2 & 4 Door exc. Nomad, Front Fender, Passenger
 ........................................................#701 .........$48.95 ............. $43.95/ea.

ROCKER pANEl MOUlDINGs
Now it doesn’t matter if you have a 1955, 1956 or 
1957.  You can get the most incredible Made in 
the USA rocker panel mouldings from one place.  
We use only top quality stainless steel and first class tooling.  Made in the United 
States of America.
1955 with Clips ...................................#696 .........$172.95 .......... $154.95/pr.
1956 with Clips ...................................#697 .........$172.95 .......... $154.95/pr.
1956 Clips Only ..................................#698 .........$14.95 ............... $13.50/pr.
1957 (Shown) .....................................#537C.......$146.95 ........... $131.95/pr.

1955 ROCKER pANEl
MOUlDING ClIp sET
1955.....#695 .$14.95 .$13.50/set

TOp OF FIN MOUlDING & INsERT
We guarantee you will be thrilled with the quality and fit of our Top of Fin Moulding, 
and our insert is an exact reproduction of the original.  We built the tooling ourselves 
in our Santa Ana in-house tooling department and manufacture them right here 
also. Made  in the United States of  America.
1957 Bel Air Fin Moulding .................#14790 .....$99.95 ............. $89.95/ea.
1957 Insert w/ Pins Attached, Bel Air, exc. Wagon
.............................................................#11947 .....$67.95 ..............$59.95/ea.

1955 pAINT DIVIDERs
Our genuine, gleaming stamped stain-
less steel features correct, painted white 
details. Mount clips and instructions 
included.
1955.....#152 ..$46.95 ..$42.25/kit

INNER FENDER sEAls
1949-56
.............#558 ..$15.95 ..$13.50/pr.
1957.....#559 ..$15.95 ..$13.50/pr.

1956 FENDER ExTENsIONs
This pair of chrome plated extensions is what you need to bring the original gleam 
up front. 
1956.....................................................#356 .........$115.95 ..........$103.50/pr.

FENDER-TO-
FENDER sKIRT sEAls
1955-57
.............#554 .......$13.95 $12.50/pr.

FENDER ExTENsION
INNER sUppORT BRACKETs
1956.....#1114 .$29.95 ...$26.95/pr.

1957 FENDER lOUVERs
Our fender louvers are anodized gold for the Bel Air and silver for the 210 (they 
can be added to the 150).  We improved upon the design by adding a threaded 
stud to the back for easy installation.  This enhancement, plus the Danchuk quality 
has made this a highly sought after part. Includes hardware. Made in the USA.  
1957 Bel Air, Gold ..............................#530 .........$53.95 .............$48.50/set
1957 210, Silver ..................................#530A .......$53.95 .............$48.50/set
1957 Chrome ......................................#530B.......$55.95 .............$50.00/set

Exteriors

FENDER ANTI-sqUEAK 
GAsKET KITs

1955.....#294 ...$12.95 .....$11.75/kit
1956.....#390 ...$19.95 ....$18.00/kit
1957.....#295 ...$13.95 ....$12.50/kit

1957 ROCKER pANEl 
MOUlDING ClIp sET
For use with our #537C rocker panel 
mouldings or original Chevy mouldings.
1957.. #704 .. $20.95 ... $18.95/set
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REAR wHEEl
HOUsING sEAls

1955-57
.............#851 .. $17.95 ..$16.00/set

TAIlGATE CABlEs
Super-strong, stranded cables mounted 
to original design end bracket.
1955-57 Nomad
.......... #221..... $25.95 ..$23.50/ea.
1955-57 Wagon
.......... #221A .. $25.95 ..$23.50/ea.

BACK GlAss
CORNER MOUlDINGs

1955-57 2-Door Hardtop
.............#161 ..$17.95 ..$16.00/pr.
1955-57 Sedan
.............#162 ..$17.95 ..$16.00/pr.

“CHEVROlET” VAlVE COVER sTENCIl KIT
Without this kit, painting valve covers can be a painstaking process. This kit makes 
it easy to bring that factory look back. Includes two adhesive-backed stencils per 
kit. Made in the USA.  
1955-57 V8 ..........................................#932 .........$11.50 ...............$10.35/kit

ClAssIC INsTRUMENTs GEAR sElECTORs
1955-56 Black, Overdrive ..................#12752 .....$155.95 .........$139.95/set
1955-56 Black, TH350-400 .................#12753 .....$155.95 .........$139.95/set
1955-56 Grey, Overdrive  ...................#12754 .....$155.95 .........$139.95/set
1955-56 Grey, TH350-400 ..................#12755 .....$155.95 .........$139.95/set
1955-56 Tan, Overdrive .....................#12756 .....$155.95 .........$139.95/set
1955-56 Tan, TH350-400 ....................#12757 .....$155.95 .........$139.95/set
1955-56 White, Overdrive ..................#12758 .....$155.95 .........$139.95/set
1955-56 White, TH350-400 .................#12759 .....$155.95 .........$139.95/set
1955-56 Danchuk Signature Series, White, TH350-400

 ........................................................#14795 .....$155.95 .........$139.95/set 
1955-56 Danchuk Signature Series, Black, TH350-400

 ........................................................#14796 .....$155.95 .........$139.95/set
1955-56 Danchuk Signature Series, White, Overdrive

 ........................................................#14797 .....$155.95 .........$139.95/set 
1955-56 Danchuk Signature Series, Black, Overdrive

 ........................................................#14798 .....$155.95 .........$139.95/set

lICENsE plATE FRAMEs
1957 Gold ...........................................#189 .........$68.95 ............. $62.00/ea.
1957 Chrome ......................................#189A .......$68.95 ............. $62.00/ea.

OUTsIDE REAR VIEw MIRROR
Originally an accessory item, 
this mirror is recognized today 
as a driving and appearance 
standard. Since Danchuk can 
never leave good enough alone, 
we’ve reworked the base tooling 
and switched to a local die caster 
and plater for the best “Made 
in the USA” workmanship you 
can get. They fit both driver and 
passenger sides. Gasket and 
mounting hardware included.
1955-57 ...............................................#531 .........$63.95 ............. $56.95/ea.

FRONT lICENsE plATE 
BRACKETs
Out front, this is the part that takes 
the first bump! If yours has been 
straightened one time too many, 
start fresh with one of these stamped 
brackets. Painted in durable black. 
Made in the USA.
1955.....................................................#608 .........$14.95 .............. $13.50/ea.
1956.....................................................#608A .......$14.95 .............. $13.50/ea.
1957.....................................................#608B.......$14.95 .............. $13.50/ea.

REAR lICENsE plATE 
BRACKET
Incorporates all the detail of the 
original, including rubber bumper. 
Made in the USA. Fits all models 
except Station Wagon, Nomad and 
Sedan Delivery.
1955-56  ..............................................#148 .........$19.95 .............. $18.00/ea.

BOwTIE INsIDE REAR 
VIEw MIRROR
Add a custom Bowtie billet rearview 
mirror to improve your classic 
Chevy’s appearance from both 
inside and out. Built using tinted 
glass to reduce glare and eliminate the need for day/night flipping.
All Brushed Aluminum ......................#15589  ....$99.95 ............. $89.95/ea.
All Polished Aluminum......................#15590  ....$104.95 ........... $94.50/ea.
All Black .............................................#15591  ....$104.95 ........... $94.50/ea.
All White .............................................#15592 .....$104.95 ........... $94.50/ea.
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Sale
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ClAssIC INsTRUMENTs DAsH GAUGEs
These packages come complete with electronic programmable 
speedometer; electronic tachometer, fuel, oil, psi, water tem-
perature and volt gauges, all necessary sending units with fuel 
gauge compatible to the stock sender, custom made brackets 
specially fabricated to mount new Classic Instruments gauges 
into your stock opening complete with appropriate screws, high 
beam indicator mounted inside speedometer unit. Bezels not 
included. Parts 12748-12751 do not include automatic transmission gear selector, see parts 12752-12759. Will not work with 
LS1, LT1 or LT4 engines, but are available upon special order. 
1955-56 Black Face, w/ White Font & Pointers ....................................#12748 .................$839.95 .........$699.95/set
1955-56 Grey Face, w/ White Font & Red Pointers ..............................#12749 .................$839.95 .........$699.95/set
1955-56 Tan Face, w/ Brown Font & Red Pointers ..............................#12750 .................$839.95 .........$699.95/set
1955-56 White Face, w/ Black Font & Pointers ....................................#12751 .................$839.95 .........$699.95/set
1957 White, Flat Lens, Orange Pointer .................................................#12276 .................$839.95 .........$699.95/set
1957 White, Flat Lens, Black Pointer ....................................................#12276A ...............$814.95 .........$699.95/set
1957 Black, Flat Lens, Orange Pointer .................................................#12277 .................$839.95 .........$699.95/set
1957 Black, Flat Lens, White Pointer ....................................................#12277A. ..............$814.95 .........$699.95/set
1957 White, Curved Lens, Orange Pointer ...........................................#12278 .................$839.95 .........$699.95/set
1957 White, Curved Lens, Black Pointer ..............................................#12278A ...............$814.95 .........$699.95/set
1957 Black, Curved Lens, Orange Pointer ...........................................#12279 .................$839.95 .........$699.95/set
1957 Black, Curved Lens, White Pointer ..............................................#12279A ...............$814.95 .........$699.95/set
1955-56 Danchuk Signature Series, White Face, Orange Pointer .......#14650 .................$899.95 ..........$725.95/set
1955-56 Danchuk Signature Series, Black Face, Orange Pointer .......#14651 .................$899.95 ..........$725.95/set
1957 Danchuk Signature Series, White, Orange Pointer .....................#14652 .................$899.95 ..........$725.95/set
1957 Danchuk Signature Series, Black, Orange Pointer .....................#14653 .................$899.95 ..........$725.95/set
1957 Tan, Flat Lens, Red Pointer ..........................................................#14835 .................$839.95 .........$699.95/set
1957 Gray, Flat Lens, Red Pointer .........................................................#14836 .................$839.95 .........$699.95/set  
1957 Tan, Curved Lens, Red Pointer ....................................................#14837 .................$839.95 .........$699.95/set  
1957 Gray,  Curved Lens, Red Pointer ..................................................#14838 .................$839.95 .........$699.95/set  

ClAssIC INsTRUMENTs 
ClOCKs
#14202 is necessary to adapt the clock 
to the stock dash for 1955-56.
1955-56 White
....... #14158 . $99.95 ...$84.95/ea.
1955-56 Black
....... #14159 . $99.95 ...$84.95/ea.
1955-56 Danchuk Signature Series,
White, 2-1/8"
....... #14799 . $106.95 . $89.95/ea.
1955-56 Danchuk Signature Series,
Black, 2-1/8"
....... #14800 . $106.95 . $89.95/ea.
1955-56 Bezel
....... #14202 . $62.95 ... $49.95/ea.
1957 White 
....... #12587 . $214.95 $189.95/ea.
1957 Black
....... #12588 . $214.95 $189.95/ea.
1957 Tan
....... #14839 . $214.95 $189.95/ea.
1957 Gray
....... #14840 . $214.95 $189.95/ea.
1957 Danchuk Signature Series,
White, 2-1/8"
....... #14801 . $274.95 $239.95/ea.
1957 Danchuk Signature Series,
Black, 2-1/8"
....... #14802 . $274.95 $239.95/ea.

Interiors
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CHROME COAT HOOKs
1955-57
.............#1133 .$12.50 ...$11.25/pr.

sUNVIsOR sUppORT 
BRACKETs

1955-57
.............#1052 $31.95 .$28.95/pr.

1957 DAsH BEzEls
1957 Chrome
.........#1454 .$49.95 .. $44.95/set

1955-56 BEl AIR
DAsH BEzEls
Bezels Only

 ........#660 . $20.95 . $18.95/set

wITH CHROME plATEs:
 ........#668 . $36.95 .$33.25/set

1957 DAsH BEzEls
For all models

 ........#675 . $22.50 .$20.25/set

1955-56 150 & 210 
DAsH BEzEls
Bezels Only

 ........#661 . $20.95 . $18.95/set

wITH CHROME plATEs:
 ........#669 . $36.95 .$33.25/set

BEl AIR DAsH EMBlEMs
1955-56 ...............................................#626 .........$10.95 ................ $9.95/ea.
1957.....................................................#941 .........$15.95 .............. $12.50/ea.

“CHEVROlET” DAsH EMBlEMs
1955-56  Clock ....................................#1055 ....... $17.95 ................$16.00/ea.
1957.....................................................#1056 ....... $12.95 ..................$11.75/ea.

BEl AIR DAsH TRIM
1957..................................................................................................................................................... #217 ............................. $167.95........................$149.95/set
1955..................................................................................................................................................... #217A .......................... $167.95........................$149.95/set
1956..................................................................................................................................................... #217B .......................... $167.95........................$149.95/set
1955 No Holes .................................................................................................................................... #217C ........................$167.95........................$149.95/set
1956 No Holes .................................................................................................................................... #217D  .......................$167.95........................$149.95/set

217A

217

217B

217C

217D

HEATER CONTROl lEVER KNOBs
Our injection-molded black plastic knobs will bring your dash one step closer to 
completion. The 1955 and 1956 knobs include mounting hardware. These are must-
have items when replacing the heater levers.
1955-56, ‘55-56 Truck .........................#612 .........$9.95 ..................$8.95/set

Sale
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Sale Sale
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1957 INsTRUMENT ClUsTER
BEzEl sET
This set is created from brand new, completely American 
tooling for a fit that is without flaw and chrome plating 
that is literally as good as it gets. Now included in this 
kit are the lenses and color inserts, Part #609B.
1957 ....................................................#1352 ....... $79.95 .................$71.00/kit
1957 ....................................................#609B ....... $18.95 ................$17.00/set

Interiors

1957 CHROME INsTRUMENT ClUsTER UppER 
MOUlDING
1957.....................................................#10210 .....$60.95 ............. $55.00/ea.

INTERIOR
MIRROR sUppORT
A re-creation of the original in all its detail, 
including correct contours and beautiful 
triple chrome plating. Fits all models 
except convertible.
1955-57 Rear View
.............#1049 $26.95 $23.95/ea.

1955-56 HORN CAp
EMBlEMs (V8)

Bel Air Gold
 ........#1023 $13.95 .. $12.50/ea.

210 Silver
 ........#1040 $13.95 .. $12.50/ea.

1957 HORN CAp
EMBlEMs
Bel Air .#257 ..$31.95 .$28.75/ea.
210.......#258 ..$31.95 .$28.75/ea.

BEl AIR & 210 HORN 
KITs

1955-56 (Shown)
 ........#882 . $19.95 .. $18.00/kit

1957.....#883 ..$19.95 . $18.00/kit

HORN CAps
Our correctly reproduced horn cap as-
sembles into the horn ring as smoothly 
as the original did in 1957.
1957 Bel Air & 210

 ........#256 .. $31.95 ..$28.95/ea.
1957 w/ Emblem, Bel Air

 ........#256A $57.95 ..$52.00/ea.
1957 w/ Emblem, 210

 ........#256B $57.95 ..$52.00/ea.

HORN RINGs & HORN 
RING AssEMBlIEs
We’ve been making the horn kits and 
emblems for over 20 years so we figured 
it was about time to make top quality 
horn rings.  We cut brand new molds for the 55-56 Bel Air and the 1957 Bel Air 
& 210 last year and couldn’t be happier with the end result.  Our horn rings are 
made dead perfect to originals with the exception that we put a show quality prep 
& chrome job on them.  You won’t find a better reproduction than Danchuk. Each 
assembly set includes one of our new horn rings, a horn cap and the Bel Air or 
210 emblem. Made in the United States of America. 
1955-56 Bel Air ...................................#252 .......... $114.95 ...........$103.50/ea.
1957 Bel Air & 210 .............................#255 .......... $99.95 ...............$90.00/ea.
1957 Horn Ring Assembly, Bel Air (Shown)
.............................................................#259 .........$145.95 .........$130.00/set
1957 Horn RIng Assembly, 210 .........#260 .........$145.95 .........$130.00/set

INsIDE
REAR VIEw MIRROR   
We manufactured these original design 
parts with the quality fine restorations 
demand.
1955-57
.............#363 ..$25.95 $22.95/ea.

CHROME IGNITION 
swITCH BEzEl   
1957.....#909 ..$11.95 ..$10.75/ea.
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1955-57 sEAT BElTs
Let’s face it, driving without a seatbelt in 1955 may not have been that dangerous, 
but today it’s right up there with parachuting without a parachute.  Protect yourself 
and the ones you love with these beautiful belts.  The colors are brilliant and have 
been matched as close to the originals as possible.  All belts have a chrome buckle 
and come with a mounting kit. 
Belts are sold as one-person sets.

GlOVE BOxEs
1955-56
.............#396 ..$15.95 .$14.50/ea.
1957.....#397 ..$15.95 .$14.50/ea.

Front, Black ....... #10329
Front, Dk Blue ... #10330
Front, Blue ......... #10331
Front, Green ...... #10332
Front, Dk Green #10333
Front, Dk Brown #10334
Front, Tan .......... #10335
Front, Gray ........ #10336
Front, Silver ....... #10337
Front, Red .......... #10338
Front, Copper .... #10339

Front, Turquoise #10340
Front, Maroon ... #10341
Front, Ivory ........ #10342
Front, Orange .... #10343
Front, White ....... #12251
Rear, Black ........ #10344
Rear, Dk Blue .... #10345
Rear, Blue .......... #10346
Rear, Green ....... #10347
Rear, Dk Green .. #10348
Rear, Dk Brown . #10349

Rear, Tan ............ #10350
Rear, Gray .......... #10351
Rear, Silver ........ #10352
Rear, Red ........... #10353
Rear, Cooper ..... #10354
Rear, Turquiose . #10355
Rear, Maroon ..... #10356
Rear, Ivory ......... #10357
Rear, Orange ..... #10358
Rear, White ........ #12252

$23.95/ea.

pOwER sEAT ADJUsTER 
EsCUTCHEON
Made in the U.S.A.
1955-57 exc. Power Seats
.............#2323 $15.95 .$14.50/ea.

#308A

#308F #308

#308E

#308C

1957 BEl AIR ARMREsTs
Fits all Bel Air front doors, 4-door sedans and 4-door hardtop rear doors. These 
injection molded plastic armrests are glossy finished and a perfect fit and color 
match. On upholstered armrests, vinyl is the same color as the base. Note: 1955-56 
armrest stands available in the Upholstery section of our catalog.

UpHOlsTERED:
Black ...#308 ..$78.95 ..$71.00/pr.
Red ......#308A $78.95 ..$71.00/pr.
Beige ...#308B $78.95 ..$71.00/pr.
Silver ...#308C $78.95 ..$71.00/pr.
Turquoise
.............#308D $78.95 ..$71.00/pr.
Green ..#308E $78.95 ..$71.00/pr.
Blue .....#308F $78.95 ..$71.00/pr.
Yellow .#14906
........................$78.95 ..$71.00/pr.

BEl AIR ARMREsT 
BRACKET   
This bracket mounts the completed 
armrest assembly to the door panel.
1957.....#1074A
........................$13.95 . $12.50/ea.

sEAT BElT REEl
Eliminate the annoyance of unwound 
seat belts in your classic Chevy with 
these prewound seat belt reels. Installed 
in seconds, these reels keep belts neat 
and clean and available for easy use. 
One needed per seat belt, sold in pairs.
All ........#12236
........................$25.95 .$23.50/pr.

plAsTIC BAsE ONlY:
Black ...#307 ..$49.95 .$45.00/pr.
Red ......#307A $49.95 .$45.00/pr.
Beige ...#307B $49.95 .$45.00/pr.
Silver ...#307C $49.95 .$45.00/pr.
Turquoise
.............#307D $49.95 .$45.00/pr.
Green ..#307E $49.95 .$45.00/pr.
Blue .....#307F $49.95 .$45.00/pr.
Yellow .#14907
........................$49.95 .$45.00/pr.

#308B

Regular Price $26.95 . . . 
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ACCElERATOR pEDAl
1955-57
.............#383 ..$17.95 . $16.25/ea.

55-56-57 sIll plATEs 
1955-57 2-Door ...................................#575 .........$54.95 .............. $49.50/pr.
1955-57 4-Door Sedan & Wagon.......#576 .........$119.95 ......... $107.95/set

ACCElERATOR pEDAl
& DIMMER swITCH
GROMMET sET
1955-57
.............#916 ..$11.95 .$10.75/set

pOwER BRAKE pAD
1955-57
.............#321 ..$14.95 . $13.50/ea.

BlACK EMERGENCY
BRAKE HANDlE

1955-57
.............#378 ..$22.95 .$20.75/ea.

REAR pACKAGE sHElVEs
1955-57 2-Door Hardtop ....................#536 .........$20.95 .............. $18.95/ea.
1956-57 4-Door Hardtop ....................#536A .......$20.95 .............. $18.95/ea.
1955-57 Sedan ....................................#536B.......$20.95 .............. $18.95/ea.

KICK pANEls
Cardboard with a vinyl-style finish. Easily 
painted to match your car’s interior.
1955.....#480 ...$17.95 ....$15.95/pr.
1956.....#481 ...$17.95 ....$15.95/pr.
1957.....#482 ...$17.95 ....$15.95/pr.

TRUNK CARDBOARD pANEls
1955-57 2 Door Hardtop ....................#588 .........$20.95 .............. $18.95/ea.
1955-57 4-Door Hardtop & All Sedans
.............................................................#589 .........$20.95 .............. $18.95/ea.

UNDER TRUNK lID
INsTAllATION KIT

1955-57
.............#1304 $26.95 .$24.25/kit

INNER CORE wITH
wINDlACE END sTOps

1955-57 Hardtop & Convertible
.............#853 ..$17.95 ..$16.25/pr.

ACCElERATOR
pEDAl COVER
1955-57 Accessory

 ........#1289 $21.95 ....$19.75/ea.

BEl AIR
CIGARETTE lIGHTERs
The cigarette lighter was considered
a necessity in the ‘50’s, and if your  lighter 
is burned out or missing, finish your  dash 
with this assembly. Each set includes 
lighter, socket and retainer.  A 7-amp 
inline fuse holder also comes with each 
set for extra circuit protection.
1955.....#1196 .$39.95 $35.95/ea.
1956.....#1197 .$39.95 $35.95/ea.
1957.....#1198 .$39.95 $35.95/ea.

CONVERTIBlE
pINCH RAIl pADs
Made in the U.S.A.
1955-57
.............#1522 $13.95 . $12.50/ea.

Interiors
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55-56 FACTORY ACCEssORY FlOOR MATs
These are the original accessory items that were available from the factory in 
1955 and 1956, with colors keyed to coordinate with the interiors. The bow tie 
detail is located at the center of each floor mat. Actual size is 17-3/4" x 16". 
Set of two. Made in the USA.
Black ...................................................#1327 .......$49.95 .............$45.00/set
Red ......................................................#1328 .......$49.95 .............$45.00/set
Blue .....................................................#1329 .......$49.95 .............$45.00/set
Green ..................................................#1330 .......$49.95 .............$45.00/set
Turquoise ...........................................#1331 .......$49.95 .............$45.00/set

1955-56-57 CUsTOM 
CARpET FlOOR MATs 
Wow! Are these the best of all world’s or what? We took the configuration of the 
original rubber mats, added carpet and a custom logo for a completely custom 
and unique floor mat specifically designed to fit the 55-57’s. These mats are a top 
quality Made in the USA product that is certain to upgrade the appearance of 
your classic’s interior. Give your universal, fits-any-car mats the ol’ heave-ho and 
put a set of these incredible new gems where they belong.

Crest Logo, Black ..............................#1333 .......$99.95 .............$89.95/set
Crest Logo, Blue ................................#1334 .......$99.95 .............$89.95/set
Crest Logo, Red .................................#1335 .......$99.95 .............$89.95/set

Bel Air Logo, Black ............................#1317 .......$99.95 .............$89.95/set
Bel Air Logo, Red ..............................#1318 .......$99.95 .............$89.95/set
Bel Air Logo, Blue .............................#1319 .......$99.95 .............$89.95/set

55-56-57 FlOOR MATs wITH CREsT lOGO
These custom mats are fabricated in colors designed to match most Chevy 
applications. Crest is molded in and colored red, white, silver, gold, and blue. Set 
of four. Made in USA.
Black ...................................................#1321 .......$83.95 .............$75.50/set
Red ......................................................#1322 .......$83.95 .............$75.50/set
Blue .....................................................#1323 .......$83.95 .............$75.50/set
Green ..................................................#1324 .......$83.95 .............$75.50/set
Turquiose ...........................................#1325 .......$83.95 .............$75.50/set
Tan ......................................................#12122 .....$83.95 .............$75.50/set
Gray ....................................................#12123 .....$83.95 .............$75.50/set

Sale
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Floormats & Lights

TRUNK MATs
These mats were run by special permis-
sion of Chevrolet on the initial production 
dies. This is the correct design, and even 
includes the GM part number cast into the 
mat. To prevent wrinkling, unfold your mat 
as soon as you receive it. 
1955-57

.............#579 ..$69.95 $62.95/ea.

ClOTH wINDlACE
This woven fabric replacement part is 
for use on sedan models only and is 
available in many of the most popular 
interior colors. See the Upholstery section 
for vinyl windlace used on all hardtops, 
convertibles, and Nomads. Sold by the 
yard. 2 door sedans and wagons require 
8 yards; 4 door sedans and wagons 
require 14 yards.
Black ...#529 ..$11.95 $10.00/yd.
Blue .....#529B $11.95 $10.00/yd.
Gray ....#529G $11.95 $10.00/yd.
Green ..#529GN
........................$11.95 $10.00/yd.
Red ......#529R $11.95 $10.00/yd.
Taupe ..#529T $11.95 $10.00/yd.

1956 pARKlIGHT 
HOUsING BACKING 
plATEs  
No small undertaking but worth 
every minute of the work that went 
into these. With all of the complex 
compound radius bends, these 
parts were quite the job, but we are 
proud to say that they have turned 
out absolutely beautiful. We start 
these with a top quality steel and 
then go the extra mile by putting a 
hand polish and first rate American chrome plating job on them. Made in the United States of America.
1956..........................................................................................................#1081 ...................$129.95 .............$117.00/pr.
1956 w/ Parklight Housings ...................................................................#15017 .................$259.95 .......... $234.00/pr.

pARKlIGHT HOUsING
AssEMBlIEs
Another fine example of Danchuk not being 
able to leave good enough alone.  We have 
just recently added a perfect pressed-in bulb socket to both of these housings to 
make an already fantastic couple of parts even better.  As with all our parts, we 
make these exactly like originals except that we put even better copper-buffed 
chrome plating on them.  We add all the necessary parts to our complete sets, 
lenses, gaskets, harnesses, bulbs and all mounting hardware.  And of course these 
housings are Made in the USA.
1955 Complete Assembly .................#533 .........$124.95 ..........$112.50/set
1956 Complete Assembly .................#1080A .....$159.95 .........$144.00/set

‘57 pARKlIGHT HOUsINGs
1957.....#2357 $19.95 ...$17.95/pr.

1957 lICENsE plATE
lIGHT AssEMBlY
1957 except Wagon, Nomad,

Sedan Delivery
 ........#500 .. $46.95 .$42.25/set

lICENsE lIGHT
AssEMBlIEs
1955 All Models; 55-57 Wagon,
Nomad, Sedan Delivery
.............#485B $38.95 $35.00/set
1956 Hardtop, Sedan, Convertible
.............#485C $38.95 $35.00/set

lED pARKlIGHT CONVERsIONs
Update your lights with this easy to install LED 
Conversion. Features 48 Super Bright LED’s with 
Polycarbonate Lens. Electronics are fully sealed 
against the elements and comes with 1157 style 
plug for easy hook-up. Dont forget the Electronic 
Flasher #13677 for proper operation. 
1955 Amber w/ Clear Lens ................#15564 .....$27.95 ..............$24.95/ea.
1955 Amber w/ Amber Lens ..............#15565  ....$27.95 ..............$24.95/ea.  
1956 Amber w/ Clear Lens ................#15566 .....$31.95 ............. $28.50/ea. 
1956 Amber w/ Amber Lens ..............#15567 .....$31.95 ............. $28.50/ea. 
1957 Amber w/ Clear Lens ................#15568 .....$14.95 .............. $13.50/ea. 
1957 Amber w/ Amber Lens ..............#15569 .....$14.95 .............. $13.50/ea. 
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1957 HEADlIGHT BEzEls
Simply Beautiful! Attention to detail shows the highly polished surfaces, the painted 
black air intakes and the gorgeous chrome palting. Seals and mounting hardware 
included. Made in the USA.
1957.....................................................#877 .........$229.95 .......... $199.95/pr.

1955 HEADlIGHT  BEzEls w/GAsKETs
These beauties are a true testament to the quality and craftsmanship Danchuk 
strives for. Featuring all new tooling these, 100% Made in the USA bezels fit and 
look exactly as per GM originals.
1955.....................................................#593 .........$98.95 ..............$88.95/pr.

1956 HEADlIGHT BEzEls w/GAsKETs
These perfect reproductions are also 100% Made in the USA from new molds for 
a better look and fit. Rubber seals and hardware included.
1956.....................................................#1057 .......$94.95 ..............$84.95/pr. 1957 TAIllIGHT

HOUsING
AssEMBlY
These beautiful taillights have 
brilliantly lit up our classics rear 
ends since 1957, but now we’ve 
created perfect reproductions 
that fit, dare we say, better than 
the originals. We put hours into 
handworking each casting and then plate them with show quality chrome, and then 
finish them off with light bulb sockets, bulbs, gaskets, studs, screws, seals and 
gorgeous Danchuk red lenses. Made in the USA.
1957.....................................................#965 .........$364.95 ......... $328.50/pr.

UNDER TAIllIGHT
DUsT sHIElD

1957.....#564 ..$11.95 .. $10.75/pr.

UNDER TAIllIGHT
REFlECTOR EMBlEMs
1956.....#499 ...$22.95 ...$20.50/pr.

TAIllIGHT DUsT sHIElDs
& RETAINERs

1957.....#1002 $23.95 ..$21.50/pr.

TAIllIGHT MOUNTING 
sTRAps
These stainless steel straps divide the 
back-up light lenses from the taillight 
lenses.  Made in the USA. 
1955.....#073 ..$10.95 ....$9.95/pr.

1955 TAIllIGHT 
HOUsING AssEMBlY
Now everybody gets the best of 
the best 100% Made in the USA!  
We’ve always made the nicest 
bezels and lenses on the market 
but we just recently finished the 
housings, which now enable us to 
offer 1955 owners the same great 
deal that was only available to ’56 
& ’57 car nuts.  These assemblies 
come with everything you need to completely refresh and beautify the taillights on 
your project.  We spared no expense on the tooling and promise you will be more 
than satisfied with these beautiful parts. Made in the United States of America.
1955 Complete Assembly .................#15512 .....$259.95 ......... $233.95/pr.
1955 Bezel Only .................................#153 .........$84.95 ...............$76.50/pr.
1955 Housings Only ..........................#14632 .....$43.95 ............. $39.50/ea.Sale

Sale
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1956 TAIllIGHT
HOUsING AssEMBlY
Included is all mounting hardware, reflec-
tors, seals, gaskets and a pair each of our 
spectacular red taillight lenses and clear 
back-up light lenses. Made in the USA.
1956.....#1045
.............$469.95 ......$422.00/set 

Sale
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Lights & Lenses

TRANsMIssION 
INDICATOR lENsEs

1955-56 TH350/400
 ........#929 . $13.50 ..$12.00/ea.

1957 TH350/400
 ........#930 . $13.95 .. $12.50/ea.

1957 Powerglide
 ........#1059 $13.95 .. $12.50/ea.

DAsH lENs sETs
1955-56 Auto Transmission ..............#298 .........$40.95 ............. $37.00/set
1955-56 Standard Transmission .......#299 .........$31.95 .............$28.95/set
1957 All ...............................................#300 .........$58.95 .............$53.00/set
Also Sold Separately:
1955-56 Speedometer (Std. & Auto) .#298A .......$20.95 .............. $18.95/ea.
1955-56 Clock Face (& 58-62 Vette) ..#298B.......$13.95 .............. $12.50/ea.
1955-56 Trans. Indicator (Powerglide)
.............................................................#298C.......$10.95 ................ $9.95/ea.

1957 Speedometer ........................#300A .......$21.95 ...............$19.95/ea.
1957 Temperate Gauge .....................#300B.......$14.95 .............. $13.50/ea.
1957 Gas Gauge .................................#300C.......$14.95 .............. $13.50/ea.
1957 Clock Face .................................#300D.......$14.95 .............. $13.50/ea.

DAsH INDICATOR lENsEs 
AND COlOR INsERTs
If your “OIL” and “GEN” lenses have 
yellowed or cracked, these lenses are 
for you. Part #609B includes clear oil 
and generator lenses with black printed 
letters, two injection molded red, and two 
injection molded green inserts.
1957.....#609B $18.95 $16.95/set

DOME lIGHT BEzEl
Beautifully plated in brilliant chrome. 
Bezel uses a #212 lens. One required 
per car.
‘55-57 Sedan & Wagon exc. Nomad,

and ’56-57 Hardtop
 ........#212A $11.95 ...$10.75/ea.

DOME lENsEs
The heat of the dome 
light will yellow almost 
any plastic, and eventu-
ally the old lens will wear 
out. The ideal solution is 
our correctly reproduced 
dome lens. You can bring bright light back to your interior by replacing those old 
dome light lenses.
1955-57 Sedan & Wagon; 56-57 Hardtop
.............................................................#212 .........$10.95 ................ $9.95/ea.
1955-57 Nomad, ’55 Hardtop ............#213 .........$7.95 .................. $6.95/ea.

1955-56-57 lENsEs
1955 Back-Up, Clear Lens .................#483 .........$12.95 ...............$10.95/pr.
1955 Parklight, Clear Lens ................#486 .........$12.95 ...............$10.95/pr.
1955 Parklight, Amber Lens .............#486A .......$12.95 ...............$10.95/pr.
1957 Taillight Lens .............................#495 .........$12.95 ...............$10.95/pr.
1957 License, Clear Lens ..................#493 .........$12.95 .............. $10.95/ea.
1955 Taillight Lens .............................#487 .........$12.95 ...............$10.95/pr.
1956 Back-Up, Clear Lens .................#488 .........$12.95 ...............$10.95/pr.
1956 Parklight, Clear Lens ................#490 .........$12.95 ...............$10.95/pr.
1956 Parklight, Amber Lens .............#490A .......$12.95 ...............$10.95/pr.
1956 Taillight Lens .............................#491A .......$12.95 ...............$10.95/pr.
1957 Parklight, Amber Lens .............#494A .......$12.95 ...............$10.95/pr.
1957 Parklight, Clear Lens ................#494 .........$12.95 ...............$10.95/pr.
1957 Back-Up, Clear Lens .................#492 .........$20.95 ...............$18.95/pr.
1955-56 License, Clear Lens .............#485 .........$7.95 ...................$6.95/pr.
1957 License, Amber Lens ...............#493A .......$10.95 ................ $9.95/ea.

BACK-Up lIGHT AssEMBlY
1957.....................................................#310 .........$137.95 .........$124.00/set

Along with the back-up light conversion 
plates, you’ll need one wiring harness, 
two bulbs and a neutral safety switch. 
Our back-up light conversion plates are 
made of durable stainless steel and sold 
in pairs. Made in the USA.
1955-56
.............#1875 $12.95 ... $11.75/pr.

BACK-Up lIGHT COVER
For those cars without the accessory
back-up light assembly. Two per car.
1957.....................................................#219 .........$25.95 ..............$22.95/ea.

BACK-Up lIGHT sTAINlEss
CONVERsION plATEs
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lOwER
IGNITION wIRE sHIElDs
Protect your ignition wires from damag-
ing engine heat! Application: 1955-56 
replacement, 1957 reproduction, and 
1957 Corvette reproduction.
1955-57
.............#1446 $29.95 $26.95/ea.

IGNITION swITCHEs
1955-56
.............#119 ...$67.95 .$61.25/ea.
1957.....#118 ...$67.95 .$61.25/ea.

IGNITION swITCHEs wITH CYlINDERs AND KEYs
1955-56 ...............................................#119A .......$83.95 .............$75.50/set
1957.....................................................#118A .......$83.95 .............$75.50/set

ClAssIC UpDATE
COMplETE wIRE HARNEssEs
If you are wanting to update your wiring in your 55-57 the 
classic update series harness kit is the way to go. These kits have given the builder 
complete flexibility to use original stock switches and components as well as custom 
updated accessories, such as Dakota Digital, Vintage Air, and Ididit Steering Columns. 
Each kit comes with all the switches and sockets needed. 
1955-56 ...............................................#11203 .....$474.95 ..........$427.50/kit
1957.....................................................#11204 .....$474.95 ..........$427.50/kit

DOME lIGHT swITCHEs
Switches can be used on either front 
or rear pillars. Gaskets and screws 
included.
1955-56
.............#1124 .$16.95 ...$14.50/ea.
1957.....#1123 .$16.95 ...$14.50/ea.

sTOplIGHT swITCH
1955-57
.............#116 ...$16.95 ...$15.25/ea.

TURN sIGNAl swITCH 
wITH wIRING

1955-57
.............#409 ...$24.95 ..$22.50/ea.

pOwERGlIDE NEUTRAl 
sAFETY swITCHEs

Automatic transmissions require a work-
ing neutral safety switch, and if you have 
a back-up light assembly, those lights 
are useless without one. 
1955-56 Powerglide
.............#1104 .$22.95 ..$20.00/ea.
1957 Powerglide
.............#1105 .$22.95 ..$20.00/ea.
1957 Turboglide (fits ‘64-‘66)
.............#035 ..$20.95 .$18.95/ea.

DIMMER swITCHEs
Even the most reliable switch must wear 
out eventually. Not to worry, these repro-
ductions are easily installed. The 1957 
switch includes the connector.
1955-56
.............#113 ...$22.95 .$20.75/ea.
1957 (Shown)
.............#114 ...$29.95 $26.95/ea.

GlOVE BOx lIGHT 
swITCH  
For some it has been so long since these 
lamps operated that they are almost 
forgotten. If your lamp switch is on the 
blink, take advantage of our plentiful 
supply and replace it.
1955-57
.............#457 ..$19.95 .$18.00/ea.

IGNITION
lOCK ClYINDER
1955-57 w/ Original Style Keys
.............#14248$15.95 $14.50/ea.

HEADlIGHT swITCHEs 
Without these your headlights and dash 
lights will be dark. Our #117A is an exact 
reproduction of the GM original with the 
built in fuse. So, if your original is giving 
you trouble, we have the switch for you. 
1955-56, ‘55-59 Trucks,

‘55-57 Vette
 ........#117A $41.95 .$36.95/ea.

1957-63
.............#117 ...$24.95 $22.50/ea.

BACK-Up OR NEUTRAl 
sAFETY swITCH KIT

All Auto Trans.
.............#15880$30.95 .$27.95/ea.
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Switches & Electrical

1955 2-Door Wagon Taillight ..........................#453 .....$115.95 .....$104.50/ea.
1956 2-Door Wagon Taillight ..........................#453A ...$115.95 .....$104.50/ea.
1957 2-Door Wagon Taillight ..........................#453B ...$115.95 .....$104.50/ea.
1955 4-Door Wagon Taillight ..........................#456 .....$115.95 .....$104.50/ea.
1956 4-Door Wagon Taillight ..........................#456A ...$115.95 .....$104.50/ea.
1957 4-Door Wagon Taillight ..........................#456B ...$115.95 .....$104.50/ea.
1955 Nomad Taillight ......................................#450 .....$126.95 .......$114.25/ea.
1956 Nomad Taillight ......................................#450A ...$126.95 .......$114.25/ea.
1957 Nomad Taillight ......................................#450B ...$126.95 .......$114.25/ea.
1955-57 Lighter Fuse ......................................#1199 ...$6.95 ...............$5.95/ea.
1955 6 Cyl. Standard Starter-Ignition ............#437 .....$53.95 ......... $48.50/ea.
1955 6 Cyl. Automatic Starter-Ignition ..........#427 .....$53.95 ......... $48.50/ea.
1955 V8 Standard Starter-Ignition .................#423 .....$53.95 ......... $48.50/ea.
1955 V8 Automatic Starter-Ignition ...............#404 .....$53.95 ......... $48.50/ea.
1955 Heater &/or A/C Control Panel Light ....#1573 ...$10.95 .............$9.95/ea.
1955 Fuse Panel to Heater Switch ................#1574 ...$10.95 .............$9.95/ea.
1955 Fuse Panel to Heater Blower Switch ...#1575 ...$10.95 .............$9.95/ea.
1955 Fuse Panel ..............................................#426 .....$17.95 ...........$16.25/ea.
1955 Under Dash w/Internal Alternator(w/Headlight Generator)
..........................................................................#2765 ...$174.95 ...... $157.50/ea.
1955 Under Dash (w/Headlight Generator) ...#415 .....$159.95 ..... $143.95/ea.
1955 Clock Socket & Pigtails .........................#431 .....$13.95 ...........$12.50/ea.
1955 Heater Fan Motor ...................................#418 .....$10.95 .............$9.95/ea.
1955 Alternator Conv. w/ External Reg. ........#408 .....$44.95 ......... $40.50/ea.
1955 Starter-Ign. V8 Auto ...............................#12359 .$49.95 ..........$44.95/ea.
1955 Starter-Ign. V8 Standard .......................#12360 .$49.95 ..........$44.95/ea.
1955 V8 Overdrive ..........................................#434 .....$53.95 ......... $48.50/ea.
1955 6 Cyl. Overdrive .....................................#1583 ...$53.95 ......... $48.50/ea.
1955 2-Door Sedan Taillight ...........................#442 .....$115.95 .....$104.50/ea.
1955 4-Door Sedan Taillight ...........................#447 .....$115.95 .....$104.50/ea.
1955 2-Door Hardtop Taillight ........................#419 .....$115.95 .....$104.50/ea.
1955-56 Wiper Power Wire .............................#1582 ...$9.95 ...............$8.95/ea.
1955-56 Parklight ............................................#420 .....$31.95 .......... $28.50/pr.
1955-56 Headlight ...........................................#402 .....$26.95 ...........$24.25/pr.
1955 Convertible Taillight ..............................#444 .....$154.95 ..... $139.50/ea.
1956 Convertible Taillight ..............................#444A ...$154.95 ..... $139.50/ea.
1955-56 Back Up Lights w/ Conv. Plates ......#401 .....$44.95 .......... $40.50/pr.
1955-56 Courtesy Lamp .................................#459 .....$33.95 ......... $30.50/ea.
1955-56 Alternator Conv.w/ Int. Regulator ....#403 .....$44.95 ......... $40.50/ea.
1955-56 6 Cyl. Conv. Sole.-to-Pwr Top Conn.
..........................................................................#1578 ...$11.95 ........... $10.75/ea.
1955-56 V8 Conv. Sole.-to-Pwr Top Conn. ....#1579 ...$11.95 ........... $10.75/ea.
1955-56 Taillight Harness Pigtails .................#12246 .$41.95 ............$37.75/pr.
1955-56 Taillight Harn.Pigtail Grommets ......#12244 .$21.95 ............ $19.75/pr.
1955-57 Dakota Digital Gauge Wiring Kit .....#12368 .$35.95 ..........$32.50/kit
1956 6 Cyl. Standard Starter-Ignition ............#439 .....$53.95 ......... $48.50/ea.
1956 6 Cyl. Automatic Starter-Ignition ..........#428 .....$53.95 ......... $48.50/ea.
1956 V8 Standard Starter-Ignition .................#421 .....$53.95 ......... $48.50/ea.
1956 V8 Automatic Starter-Ignition ...............#407 .....$53.95 ......... $48.50/ea.
1956 Under Dash ............................................#429 .....$159.95 ..... $143.95/ea.
1956 Clock Socket & Pigtails .........................#432 .....$17.95 ...........$16.25/ea.
1956 Auto. Column Shift Indicator Light ......#1576 ...$10.95 .............$9.95/ea.
1956 Headlight Generator ..............................#417 .....$72.95 ......... $65.50/ea.
1956 Headlight Gen. Harness w/ Int. Alt. ......#2766 ...$83.95 ..........$75.50/ea.
1956 Alternator Conv. w/ Ext. Regulator .......#412 .....$44.95 ......... $40.50/ea.

wIRING HARNEssEs
We are proud to offer FACTORY-FIT wire har-
nesses. These quality USA-made wire harnesses 
are manufacturered to original GM specificia-
tions using original GM components. With safety 
and longevity being an issue, the original design 
concepts have been improved upon to provide the 
highest quality harnesses available. FACTORY-FIT 
takes pride in their workmanship and places the utmost emphasis
on the manufacturing of quality USA-made products.

1956 Starter-Ign. V8 Auto w/H.E.I. Dist. ........#12361 .$49.95 ..........$44.95/ea.
1956 Starter-Ign. V8 Std. w/H.E.I. Dist. ..........#12362 .$49.95 ..........$44.95/ea.
1956 V8 Overdrive ..........................................#440 .....$53.95 ......... $48.50/ea.
1956 6 Cyl. Overdrive .....................................#1584 ...$55.95 ..........$50.25/ea.
1956 4-Door Sedan Taillight ...........................#448 .....$115.95 .....$104.50/ea.
1956 4-Door Hardtop Taillight ........................#448A ...$115.95 .....$104.50/ea.
1956 2-Door Hardtop & Sedan Taillight ........#433 .....$115.95 ......$104.50/pr.
1956-57 4-Dr. Wagon Fuel Tank Ext. Wire .....#1572 ...$10.95 .............$9.95/ea.
1957 Grille Bar ................................................#424 .....$34.95 ...........$31.50/ea.
1957 Headlight Socket ...................................#443 .....$12.95 ............ $11.50/pr.
1957 Back-Up Lights ......................................#406 .....$21.95 ........... $19.75/ea.
1957 Courtesy Lamp ......................................#459A  ..$33.95 ......... $30.50/ea.
1957 Heater Fan Motor ...................................#425 .....$10.95 .............$9.95/ea.
1957 6 Cyl. Headlight Generator ...................#441 .....$72.95 ......... $65.50/ea.
1957 V8 Headlight Generator .........................#441A ...$72.95 ......... $65.50/ea.
1957 Alternator Conv. w/ Ext. Regulator .......#411 .....$44.95 ......... $40.50/ea.
1957 Alternator Conv. w/ Int. Regulator ........#410 .....$44.95 ......... $40.50/ea.
1957 Starter-Ign. V8 Auto w/H.E.I. Dist. ........#12363 .$49.95 ..........$44.95/ea.
1957 Starter-Ign. V8 Std. w/H.E.I. Dist. ..........#12364 .$49.95 ..........$44.95/ea.
1955-57 Trunk Light Assembly ......................#12367 .$28.95 ..........$26.05/ea.
1957 V8 Dual 4BC Std. Starter-Ignition .........#1588 ...$53.95 ......... $48.50/ea.
1957 V8 Dual 4BC Auto Starter-Ignition .......#1586 ...$53.95 ......... $48.50/ea.
1957 V8 F.I. Standard Starter-Ignition ...........#1589 ...$53.95 ......... $48.50/ea.
1957 V8 F.I. Automatic Starter-Ignition .........#1587 ...$53.95 ......... $48.50/ea.
1957 6 Cyl. Standard Starter-Ignition ............#438 .....$53.95 ......... $48.50/ea.
1957 6 Cyl. Automatic Starter-Ignition ..........#416 .....$53.95 ......... $48.50/ea.
1957 V8 Standard Starter-Ignition .................#422 .....$53.95 ......... $48.50/ea.
1957 V8 Automatic Starter-Ignition ...............#405 .....$53.95 ......... $48.50/ea.
1957 Heater Control Panel Light ...................#1577 ...$10.95 .............$9.95/ea.
1957 Under Dash ............................................#414 .....$159.95 ..... $143.95/ea.
1957 Clock Socket & Pigtails .........................#430 .....$13.95 ...........$12.50/ea.
1957 6 Cyl. Overdrive .....................................#1585 ...$53.95 ......... $48.50/ea.
1957 6 Cyl. Conv. Solenoid-to-Pwr Top Conn.
..........................................................................#1580 ...$11.95 ........... $10.75/ea.
1957 V8 Conv. Solenoid-to-Pwr Top Conn. ..#1581 ...$11.95 ........... $10.75/ea.
1957 Convertible Taillight ..............................#446 .....$154.95 ..... $139.50/ea.
1957 4-Door Hardtop Taillight ........................#449 .....$115.95 .....$104.50/ea.
1957 4-Door Sedan Taillight ...........................#449A ...$115.95 .....$104.50/ea.
1957 2-Door Hardtop Taillight ........................#413 .....$115.95 .....$104.50/ea.
1957 2-Door Sedan Taillight ...........................#413A ...$115.95 .....$104.50/ea.
1957 Taillight Harness Pigtails ......................#12247 .$41.95 ............$37.75/pr.
1957 Taillight Harness Pigtail Grommets .....#12245 .$25.95 ...........$23.25/pr.
1957 Headlight Gen. Harness w/ Int. Alt. ......#2767 ...$83.95 ..........$75.50/ea.
1955-56 Solenoid-Rear Body Power Top Connector, 6 Cyl.
..........................................................................#13864 .$9.95 ...............$8.95/ea.
1955-56 Solenoid-Rear Body Power Top Connector, V8
..........................................................................#13865 .$9.95 ...............$8.95/ea.
1955-56 Solenoid To Power Access. Circuit Breaker, 6 Cyl.
..........................................................................#13866 .$10.95 .............$9.95/ea.
1955-56 Solenoid to Power Access. Circuit Breaker, V8
..........................................................................#13867 .$10.95 .............$9.95/ea.
1957 Solenoid to Rear Body Connector, 6 Cyl.
..........................................................................#13868 .$10.95 .............$9.95/ea.
1957 Solenoid to Rear Body Connector, V8
..........................................................................#13869 .$9.50 ...............$8.50/ea.
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BATTERY BOxEs
Both sturdy boxes are reproduced in a heavy gauge steel and powder coated black.
1955-56 ...............................................#311 .........$37.95 ..............$34.25/ea.
1957.....................................................#313 .........$37.95 ..............$34.25/ea.

1955-56 BATTERY 
HOlD-DOwN KIT
1955-56
.............#312 ..$16.95 . $14.50/kit

CHROME BATTERY BOxEs
What’s a hot rod without some chrome under the hood?  We just made new stamping 
tools for these parts and have really stepped the quality up a notch.  We use only 
the best American steel and finish them off with our top quality show chrome. These 
are real show stoppers for the chrome fanatic. Made in the USA.
1955-56 Side Mount, Louvered .........#2429 .......$259.95 .........$229.45/ea.
1957 Side Mount, Louvered ..............#2429A .....$264.95 .........$233.95/ea.
1955-56 Side Mount, Ribbed .............#2430 .......$259.95 .........$229.45/ea.
1957 Side Mount, Ribbed ..................#2430A .....$264.95 .........$233.95/ea.
1955-56 Top Mount, Louvered ..........#2432 .......$259.95 .........$229.45/ea.
1957 Top Mount, Louvered ...............#2432A .....$264.95 .........$233.95/ea.
1955-56 Top Mount, Ribbed ..............#2433 .......$259.95 .........$229.45/ea.
1957 Top Mount, Ribbed ...................#2433A .....$264.95 .........$233.95/ea.

ORIGINAl sTYlE CHROME BATTERY BOxEs
1955-56 ...............................................#13303 ..... $99.95 ...............$89.95/ea.
1957.....................................................#13304 ..... $99.95 ...............$89.95/ea.

BATTERY
HOlD-DOwN 
KITs
We tooled-up from scratch the 
better part of a decade ago to 
turn out these magnificent 1955-
56 hold-downs.  As we are sure you 
have found, the results are perfect.  
Not only did we stamp them exactly like the original, but we went a step further 
and gave them a show quality black powder coating to step-up the appearance and 
durability.  And of course we did all of this 100% in the United States of America. 
Show quality look and American pride, it doesn’t get any better than that.  Also, 
don’t let the wording fool you on these 1957’s; we may not call them show quality 
but I wouldn’t toss them out of the engine compartment for “eating crackers” if you 
catch my drift. Made in the United States of America.
1955-56 Chrome .................................#312C.......$59.95 ............. $53.95/ea.
1957 Chrome ......................................#314C.......$104.95 ........... $93.95/ea.

sHOw qUAlITY BATTERY 
HOlD-DOwN KIT

1957.....#1784 $25.95 .$23.50/kit

sTANDARD BATTERY
HOlD-DOwN KIT

1957.....#314 ..$16.95 . $14.50/kit
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Electrical & Audio

CUsTOM AUTOsOUND UsA-1 sTEREOs 
Features include: AM/FM stereo, fader, power antenna lead, separate bass & treble, 
fast forward & rewind, auxillary inputs, auto-reverse cassette, best station memory, 
pre-set scan, 200 watts RMS, digital clock, electronic tuner, 12 pre-sets, seek & 
scan, radio intercept, RCA pre-outs, black or chrome face. Auxiliary connection 
enables satellite radio, MP3, iPod, and video.
1955 w/Black Face .............................#10830 .....$209.95 ......... $188.95/ea.
1956 w/Black Face ............................#10831 .....$209.95 ......... $188.95/ea.
1957 w/Black Face ............................#10832 .....$209.95 ......... $188.95/ea.
1955 w/Chrome Face (Shown) .........#10833 .....$209.95 ......... $188.95/ea.
1956 w/Chrome Face ........................#10834 .....$209.95 ......... $188.95/ea.
1957 w/Chrome Face ........................#10835 .....$209.95 ......... $188.95/ea.

CAR AUDIO COMpONENTs
Absolutely no modification is required of your dash for installation of these fine 
cassette stereos. We offer only high-quality, name brand units for your classic. 
All are new AM/FM stereo cassette decks, with the latest designs and features 
incorporated into each one. Each of these models comes with instructions and a 
full, one year warranty. These units are designed for frequency reception in North, 
Central, and South America and Europe.

CUsTOM AUTOsOUND
sTEREO CD CHANGER
Enjoy top of the line sound with this 
CD Changer. Works with USA-5 and 
USA-6 stereos, and Secret Audio 
System (#10845). Control the 10 disc 
changer directly from the buttons on 
the face of the radio. Installation is 
easy and detailed instructions are 
included.
1955-57 ...............................................#10846 .....$269.95 .........$242.95/ea.

sECRET AUDIO sYsTEM
Leave your original radio in the dash and control this stereo by RF remote control 
from up to 100 feet away. The LCD display can be mounted almost anywhere and 
the tuner/amplifier unit can be hidden behind the dash or under the seat. This unit 
will also control our CD Changer (part #10846) that can be mounted in the trunk. 
Two mounting options included for the LCD control panel, flush mount bezel or a 
swivel mount bracket. Features: AM/FM Stereo, 200 Watts (4x50), RF remote con-
trol, USB MP3/WMA flash drive player, iPod direct control interface, alpha numeric 
LCD display, satellite radio input,  direct CD changer control, auxiliary audio input, 
4-channel 3-Volt RCA pre-outs, subwoofer pre-out, electronic volume, bass, treble, 
balancer, fader, 5 selectable iEQ curves, zero memory current draws, 24 station 
pre-sets, 10 foot cable from LCD control panel to black box, power antenna 12V 
trigger lead, Blue LED illumination on buttons, LCD display with contrast control, 
LCD flush mount trim bezel included, LCD swivel mount bracket included.
1955-72 ...............................................#10845 .....$249.95 ........$225.95/set
1955-72 w/ CD Changer ....................#10845C...$524.95 ........$475.00/set

CUsTOM AUTOsOUND CONCOURs sERIEs
UsA-630 sTEREO
This radio has large OEM style push-buttons that give a perfect look in a classic 
dash. Although it looks classic it has the latest modern features. USB input on the 
back of the radio allows you to plug in a USB flash drive for playback of MP3/WMA 
song files. This jack is on an 18” extension which allows you to place it in the glove 
box or ash tray for easy access (no unsightly wires or plugs hanging out of the front 
of the radio). The new alpha numeric display (30% larger than previous models) 
shows the song/artist/album titles during playback of MP3/WMA files. With the built 
in CD controller you have complete control (no FM modulation) of part #10846, 
Custom Autosound 10-disc CD changer. This same CD controller also facilitates 
the optional iPod Adapter Interface for Custom Autosound, part #14674 that turns 
your iPod on/off and charges it while giving you control to advance songs or play 
list from the buttons on the radio. Features AM-FM Stereo, 240 watts, USB Port for 
Flash Memory MP3/WMA Playback, Direct 10 CD Changer Control, Alpha Numeric 
id3 Display for MP3/WMA files, Electronic tuning and Volume Control, 4-way  Fader, 
Left/Right Balance, Digital Clock, 2-Channel RCA Auxiliary Input for  Satellite/iPod, 
16-Presets (12FM/4AM), 4-Channel RCA Pre-outs, Separate Bass/Treble, USA/
Euro Tuner, and Power Antenna Lead.
1955.....................................................#15230 .....$239.00 ......... $215.00/ea.
1955 + CD Changer ............................#15230C...$479.95 .........$429.95/ea.
1956.....................................................#15231 .....$239.00 ......... $215.00/ea.
1956 + CD Changer ............................#15231C...$479.95 .........$429.95/ea.
1957.....................................................#15232 .....$239.00 ......... $215.00/ea.
1957 + CD Changer ............................#15232C...$479.95 .........$429.95/ea.
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CUsTOM AUTOsOUND 
HIDDEN ANTENNA
For the best AM/FM reception nothing 
works  better than a 31"  vertically mount-
ed antenna mast. Mounts on the inside 
top of windshield for best performance.
1955-57
......... #12087 ..$31.95 . $28.75/ea.

ANTENNA AssEMBlIEs
1955.....................................................#788 .........$67.95 .............$59.95/set
1956-57 ...............................................#789 .......... $67.95 ...............$59.95/set

ANTENNA BAsE
 & GAsKET

1955-57
.............#302 ..$20.95 .$18.95/ea.

RADIO spEAKER BOOT
1955-56
.............#858 ..$18.95 .$16.95/ea.

RADIO spEAKERs
1957 & 1958-62 Vette
.............#017 ...$52.95 ...$47.85/ea.
1955-57
.............#018 ...$43.95 ..$39.50/ea.

spEAKER 
BRACE
If your 1955-56 
doesn’t have the 
original bracket 
fo r  the  dash 
speaker this unit 
will enable you to 
install a new speaker.
1955-56
......... #10850 ..$20.95 ..$18.95/ea.

KICK pANEl spEAKERs
These “kicks” sound great, enhance 
interior appearance and affords a “no 
modification” fit. Made of black ABS 
plastic and can be painted to match 
your interior.
1955-56 80 Watt

 ..#10172 ..$135.95 $122.50/pr.
1957 80 Watt

 ..#10174 ..$135.95 $122.50/pr.
1955-56 Pioneer 120 Watt

 ..#10175 ..$198.95 $178.65/pr.
1957 Pioneer 120 Watt

 ..#10177 ..$198.95 $178.65/pr.
1955-56 w/o Speakers

 ..#13280 ..$78.95 ... $70.95/pr.
1957 w/o Speakers

 ..#13281 ..$78.95 ... $70.95/pr.

BACKsEAT DRIVER spEAKER AssEMBlY
1955-57 400 Watt Amp, 8" Woofers
.............................................................#13408 .....$249.95 ........$225.00/set

DUAl VOICE COIl 
spEAKER
These speakers have up to 70% more 
cone area than the conventional dual 
speaker setup, giving you improved 
bass response and power handling 
(120 watts).
1955-57
..........#10847 .$46.95 .$42.25/ea.

pOwER sTEERING BOx
Designed around the 670 Series 
Saginaw Power Steering Box, power 
recirculating-ball gears feature low 
friction and quick response. An open 
centered, rotary type valve provides 
smooth and quiet operation throughout 
the steering range, while retaining ex-
cellent road feel. The integral rack and 
piston converts hydraulic pressure to a 
rotation force that moves the steering 
linkage left or right. The steering system 
and hydraulic fluid also act as a cushion to help absorb road shocks. All components 
are new (not rebuilt) and 100% tested in the factory.
1955-57 500 Series, 14:1 Ratio .........#13197 .....$439.95 ........ $398.95/ea.

pOwER sTEERING
REBUIlD KITs
Each kit contains all the seals and 
hardware necessary to restore 
the smooth operation of the power 
steering system. Kits are designed 
for all models.
Control Valve ......................................#009 .........$11.95 ...............$10.95/kit
Cylinder ..............................................#010 .........$11.95 ...............$10.95/kit
Cylinder Mounting .............................#011 .........$8.95 ....................$7.95/kit
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